Introduction
This chapter is concerned with the Facebook Translations application (app) through which the social network site has internationalised its website. Despite its international reach, with over 70% of Facebook users being from outside the United States of America, the site was only available in English until February 2008 . Following the development of the Translations app, the site was first opened to Spanish, and was quickly followed by French, German and another 21 languages in 2008 (Facebook, 2012) . Since then the Translations app has continued to be 'released' to more languages and, at the time of writing (November 2012), is available in 110 languages including minority or regional languages, such as Irish and Welsh; the national varieties of US English and UK English 1 ; and other languages and varieties such as Leet Speak, Esperanto and Pirate English.
In terms of existing language policy theory, the Translations app initially appears to be very 'bottom-up' (Canagarajah, 2006; Hornberger, 1996) in nature, since any Facebook user can add the app to their Profile, submit a translation, vote on the translations submitted by others and participate in the discussions on the app's Discussion Board. The translations appear to be co-produced by the communities who engage with it in a dialectical process, albeit one that is explicitly defined and regulated by Facebook. However, on closer inspection Facebook is more involved in the community-driven translation effort than at first appears, intervening in a 'top-down' manner to adjudicate and authorize the final translations produced.
The case of the translation of Facebook would thus appear to challenge the dichotomy of 'top-down'/'bottom-up' in language policy, and in Facebook's own words could be described as a 'hybrid model' (Vera, 2009 ).
This chapter will reconsider the categorization of 'top-down ' and 'bottom-up' in language policy theory with reference to Facebook's role and the role of the Irish language community who use the Translations app. Firstly, the theoretical background of the current study will be considered, focussing particularly on existing language policy theory and studies concerned with social media. Next, the context of the Irish language will be introduced, and in particular its relationship with social media, its offline context and recent official language policy efforts for social media. Following this, the method of data collection and the data gathered will be briefly outlined. Then, the translators of the Facebook
Translations app will be considered in terms of the notion of community, and the elements and design of the app discussed with regard to how Facebook fosters a 3 sense of community via these. Finally, the discussion will focus on the language decisions and practices of Facebook and the Irish community of the Translations app in relation to current language policy theory and 'top-down'/'bottom-up' approaches.
Language policy and social media
The present study, following Blommaert et al. (2009) , focuses on the multiplicity of actors and actions involved in de facto language policy situations, the choices and practices involved in the use of the app, and particularly those of the translators of the Irish language Translations community. It is the potential use of the internet as a mechanism of language policy (Shohamy, 2006) by 'bottom-up' interests that first drew my attention to the activities and policies of the language community driven Facebook Translations app. This study links social media practice with language policy, starting from the perspective that all language decisions made as part of the Translations app by both Facebook and the translators are manifestations of personal, community and organizational language policies, with varying levels of authority (Lo Bianco, 2010; Shohamy, 2006; Spolsky, 2004) . This section will give an overview of existing language policy theory, with particular regard to community, business and social media, it foregrounds the role of community in creating language policy, with a view to exploring how communities decide and enact policy on Facebook.
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Language policy can come in two forms: it can be an explicit policy, a change in practices via 'a set of managed and planned interventions supported and enforced by law and implemented by a government agency' (Spolsky, 2004, p. 5) .
Alternatively, language policy can be viewed in a broad sense, as in the current study, as changes in the language practices of speech communities that cannot be attributed to explicit legislation, but rather due to 'alterations in situation, conditions and pressures of which even the participants are unaware' (Spolsky, 2004, p. 5) . Shohamy (2006) , in her seminal book on language policy, argues for the need to understand the notion as more complex than solely institutional legislation, and says it should be examined and interpreted 'through a variety of mechanisms that are used by all groups, but especially those in authority, to impose, perpetuate and create language policies, far beyond those that are declared in official policies' (p. xvi). Language policy efforts by those in official authority are described as 'top-down' policy, and are carried out by 'people with power and authority who make language decisions for groups, often with little or no consultation with the ultimate language… users' (Kaplan & Baldauf, 1997, p. 196) . Other language policy efforts such as 'language regulation by nongovernmental, commercial and private bodies ' (du Plessis, 2011, p. 196) , i.e. nonofficial or governmental entities, are, in contrast, described as 'bottom-up'.
Current theory predominantly conceptualises 'top-down' and 'bottom-up' language policy as a dichotomy, acting in contrast with each other and as two distinct entities (Hornberger, 1996; Kaplan & Baldauf, 1997) . This study will argue that within the traditionally defined 'bottom-up' level -that of social media 5 as non-official language policy entities -Facebook and the individuals of the community act in both 'top-down' and 'bottom-up' manners depending on the context of the situation, leading to the need to reconsider the dichotomy of 'topdown'/'bottom-up' in language policy theory.
Recent research has begun to focus on language policy and communities. As Spolsky (2009, p. 2) , drawing on Saussure, notes, language policy is a social phenomenon dependant on the 'beliefs and consensual behaviours of the members of a speech community'. Indeed, Trim (2003, p. 73) believes the 'dynamic forces at work in the everyday activity of language communities are far more powerful than conscious, ideologically motivated policies'. Spolsky (2012, p. 5) later goes further, describing the actual language practices of the speech community and its members as the '"real" language policy of the community ... the ecology or the ethnography of speech'. Furthermore, he notes that if any members of the community do not adhere to this 'real' language policy they may be marked as 'alien or rebellious', or, as in the current study, as will be discussed below, excluded from the language policy of the community. Social media such as Facebook and its Translations app are a space for the development of language communities, within which, no matter what their size, language policies operate (Spolsky, 2004) .
In line with the broad/expanded view of language policy taken here, it must also be noted that businesses, such as those which develop and run forms of social media, are involved in language policy formation, whether this is their intention or 6 not (Kaplan & Bauldauf, 1997; Spolsky, 2004) . Leppänen and Peuronen (2012, p. 397) acknowledge that 'many Internet sites, although they seldom spell out an explicit language policy of their own, often in fact develop some kind of regulatory mechanisms that can also affect language choice and use'. These mechanisms, as Leppänen and Peuronen note, although oftentimes implicit, can be 'a key factor' in user's language choice and use online.
Language policy research concerned with new media, including social media, is still in its infancy. Androutsopoulos (2009) The presence of Irish online is described anecdotally as 'Gaeltacht 2.0', 'virtual hyper-Gaeltacht' (Ó Conchubhair, 2008) and 'cyber-Gaeltacht' (Delap, 2008) .
The creation and use of these terms illustrates that, within new media, there is seen to be an Irish speaking space and an Irish language community. Although no official or academic statistics are available, insight can be gained into Irish language use on social media from Indigenoustweets.com which tracks Twitter for tweets in indigenous or smaller languages (Scannell, 2011) . This site reports that on the 25 October 2012 there were 4574 Twitter users who had sent 237,537 Irish language tweets .
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Method and data
The data considered here form part of a wider project on the translation of Facebook (cf. Lenihan, 2011) and were gathered using virtual ethnographic methods. Virtual ethnography, developed by Hine (2000), 'transfers the ethnographic tradition of the researcher as embodied research instrument to the social spaces of the internet' (Hine, 2008, p. 257) . Ducheneaut (2010, p. 202) describes virtual ethnography as 'an ethnography that treats cyberspace as the ethnographic reality' and its distinguishing feature is the goal of 'thick description' (Geertz, 1983 ) from the participants' perspective (Wouters, 2005) .
Here virtual ethnography is used to observe and investigate the de facto language policies on Facebook.
Virtual ethnographic studies can, as Madge (2010) notes, range from passive observation studies to participative studies where the researcher is an engaged member of the community. For the majority of this study the researcher assumed the role of a 'lurker', 'someone who reads messages posed to a public forum such as a newsgroup but does not respond to the group' (Hine, 2000, p. 160 
The Facebook Translations app and community
New communication technologies and the social media they bring cause us to rethink the notion of 'community' (Watkins, 2009 Facebook considers these translators a 'language community' and designates this status to them, describing them by use of the term 'community' throughout all their publications, and thus, in a sense, bringing the group into being by doing so.
Using Fishman's definition of a 'language community' as 'a group of people who regard themselves as using the same language' (Fishman, 1968, p. 140) , the community of translators can be seen as a 'language community' in this sense, although they use different dialects of the Irish language and have varying approaches to language and translation. Spolsky (2004, p. 9 ) defines a speech community as 'any group of people who share a set of language practices and beliefs'; they are governed by norms and rules of language and have ideologies relating to language practices (p.14). As we shall see below, it is certainly possible 13 to see this occurring in the Irish Translations app. Danet and Herring (2007) 
Discussion of Facebook's Language Policy
This section will consider three aspects of Facebook, the Translations app and language policy. Firstly, Facebook's policy decisions with regard to the degree to which Facebook promotes minority languages and accommodates non-English speakers will be considered. Secondly, the extent to which the community's translation is shaped by 'top-down' approaches within the community of translators and intervened in by Facebook itself will be discussed. Finally, how the community of translators' policy decisions are co-produced in a dialectical process will be considered using a case study of the term 'mobile phone'.
Facebook and multilingualism -'to help even the smallest cultures connect'
Facebook as an organization does not have an explicit language policy document or statement, but, from looking at the site, comment can be made on their implicit language policy in relation to minority and non-English languages and their speakers. The company's founder and CEO, Mark Zuckerberg, states that the ultimate goal of the localisation process is for users to use the site in their native language(s) (Facebook, 2008) . As an organization, Facebook appears 'bottom-up'
in its ideology associated with the Translations app, with an agenda aimed at including minority languages and communities. They do so of their own accord and not at the behest of an official language policy authority or legislation. The company stresses its inclusive approach towards minority language communities, with an employee writing that: 'we're always looking to add new languages to help even the smallest cultures connect with everyone around them' (Little, 2008) .
The conscious decision to include speakers of 'commonly ignored languages'
stems from a number of strategic reasons, including the desire to increase the SNS's reach (Ellis, 2009: 239) and for symbolic effect. Facebook acknowledge that the inclusion of these languages helped the SNS to gain a 'loyal following' from these language communities . Interestingly, this translator is perceived as being part of this senior translator subcommunity by the other community translators: he later replies to the above post thanking the seven translators who voted up as requested, suggesting that his 'topdown' language policy is accepted and acted upon.
The case of fón póca -'bottom-up' or 'top-down'?
The above discussion considered the Translations app and the Irish community along with the 'top-down' efforts to influence the community from both Facebook and from certain members of the community. This section will argue that the Irish language community of the app is a microcosm of language policy, with many levels of 'top-down' and 'bottom-up' language policy occurring as the community discusses, translates and votes. This is framed as a clear statement of the individual's beliefs which operate as a sort of personal language policy (Spolsky, 2004 (Spolsky, , 2012 implemented through their practice, i.e. translating and voting, and is a definite attempt to influence other translators. In a sense the translator is acting as a 'language broker' -a category of 'actors who… can [and I would add do] claim authority in the field of debate' (Blommaert, 1999, p. 9) . This is a level of language policy which would be traditionally defined as a 'bottom-up' community translation effort, in which the translator is challenging the 'top-down' decision of the community (in this case 24 the use of fón póca) in favour of their own preferred choice (guthán soghluaiste or guthán póca) (Androutsopoulos, 2009) .
A Topic in favour of fón póca, the translation chosen during stage one of the translation process, was started in reaction to other translations being submitted.
The translator here reinforces the community's consensual beliefs associated with this translation, i.e. the 'top-down' community language policy (Spolsky, 2009 ):
Can we decide once and for all that we are using the term Fón Póca for mobile phone, as was decided at the glossary stage. The point of the glossary is to stop people translating one thing seven different ways. If we're not consistent then this will be the worst translation ever. Regardless of whether guthán póca, etc. is "more correct" -Fón Póca was chosen in the first stage -will people stop using terms other than those from the glossary. (Translator 1, 2008) This example again illustrates a statement of language policy by means of a reaction to other translators' 'bottom-up' language practices in submitting and voting for other translations of 'mobile phone'. In this case the statement attempts to enforce the community's language policy hegemony (Wright, 2004) . The use of 'we' is interesting to note, as it can be seen as an attempt to create solidarity with other translators and increase cohesion among them. But the use of 'people'
illustrates that some of the community are seen as 'others' and are excluded.
Different levels of language policy, both 'top-down' and 'bottom-up', are thus 25 occurring within the community of translators. Furthermore, we can see that language policy is an ongoing process, rather than the endpoint of a process such as this: Translator 1 is not willing to let this translation be decided by the voting process of the app, rather he re-iterates the 'top-down' policy and instructs that the community follow this.
The individual translator with the most posts on this subject wants yet another translation of 'mobile phone', guthán ceallach, to be used: This case study of 'mobile phone' demonstrates that 'bottom-up' language policy is made possible by the app and its practices, in that anyone can submit the translation they want, and that translations must be supported by the wider community to win the voting process, thus illustrating the social nature of this language policy (Spolsky, 2009) and also the complexities involved with it that occur within this community-driven effort.
Conclusions
As has been discussed in this chapter, Facebook actively influences the crowd- have an influence in that the one finally used is the one most popular with this language community as this community is influenced by its own internal overseers, the 'senior translators', to the exclusion of the views of others.
Furthermore, in including minority and non-English languages in the Translations app, Facebook is influencing the language diversity of social media, providing a space for these language communities and perhaps influencing other social media to do so also.
In terms of language policy theory, Facebook, the Irish language community and their members act in both a 'top-down' and 'bottom-up' sense depending on the context of the situation, and in this way the current research demonstrates that the assumed dichotomy of 'bottom-up' forces as opposed to 'top down' forces is not always in evidence. Rather, language policy is now realised as not just unidirectional, but can be found in 'multiple discursive relations' (Androutsopoulos, 2009) and cannot be separated from the shared norms and normative discourses of language communities ). An expanded view of language policy is necessary, one that challenges the
